grow into full-bloom!

HOWEVER, you must keep the enemy from steeling your seed!

I am gifted in a way where God’s Grace flows in-through-out carrying out one’s work)

We are all here to do a divine task(s) for God with Jesus Christ Matthew 7:22-24

plainly, ‘I never knew you. Away from me, you evildoers!’” –

Many will say to me on that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not

will make you holier, but

way, below the human conscious level of perception; what you

Christian is only “partially” of God-Jesus and partially of other

Receiving the Gifts of the Holy Spirit are types of anointings

given quest. You must be very obedient to God and what He

will only give big jobs to those who can handle it. God won’t give

you anything you cannot handle. You have to be willing to go

you have to be serious about doing all things the way God wants

You have to be serious about giving up your life for God. And

... until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of

actual” will of God reigning with Jesus per {You in God-Jesus}

in a “marriage covenant relationship” with God-Jesus to do the

royal highness, and sanctified me. After one year of that, I got

is how it happened with me. I was removed from the world, happen. So...let go and let God. Get yourself out of the way.

the future because my current stage of life was no where near

to do.

and divine teachings...I was a clean vessel in that area.

God, Christianity or the spirit realm ... I didn't have any pre-

was totally dumbfounded and knew absolutely NOTHING about

in — it just came in “out of the blue”.

My calling came into me like an antenna picking up a broadcast

versus just being carnal human-beings.

His Ways); teach people how to evolve “in” God-Jesus spiritually

My Calling has three parts to it:

in turn deepened my depth of knowledge about the given topic

to expect someone else to do something you have not done

Having “actual” life experience of what I teach spares me from

Knowledge is knowing something, but wisdom is knowing it in

to also gain actual life experience of what I teach...I walk my talk.

Teaching by revelation only of just telling you what God tells me

not needed. -In fact, it’s not even biblical.

When God-chosen, called and anointed, IN HIM, bible college is

“Then He opened their minds so they could understand the

“It is written in the prophets: They will all be taught by God.”

me to be a teacher and divinity life coach coupled with prophet,

added onto you.

had set the stage (foundation) for all else that God wanted to do

Now, my pre-ordained destiny is my OVER-ALL life mission; that

will take longer time. Weeds hinder and block the seed from

ungodly things takes time, depending on how bad off you are

takes God time to get you from where you are at now to where

on how well you co-operate with it (God’s Will for your life). It

When God plants Seeds within your

words over your life like that, a Seed has been planted. And that

mouth. The Holy Spirit prompts me what to say and ask for—

IN HIM we were also

create new believers.

an example of truth. To show the whole world that God does

ended my worldly job and later gave me a new line of work —

submitted and dedicated myself to God. Next I was prompted

two things, I seen how defiled I truly was, so then I verbally

salvation prayer.

to doing life — by the way of God. Not knowing anything about

opened up to me letting me know that there was another way

“there had to be a better way to life”. And lo and behold heaven

go and bear fruit—fruit that will last.” -John 15:16
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